John Massey School of Business

Participating and Supporting Defined

Participating Faculty: To be classified as “participating faculty” the faculty member must be a full or part-time faculty members in the John Massey School of Business and must be engaged in the governance of the school of business as a voting faculty member, and must engage in one or more of the following enumerated categories or activities, in addition to their respective teaching duties:

- **Participate in the Governance of the John Massey School of Business**- attend regular scheduled faculty meetings and serve on a school of business standing or special faculty committee.
- **Participate in Student-Service Activity**- advise students on academic and curriculum matters or sponsor or advise a student group(s) or organization.
- **Participate in John Massey School of Business Special Project or Activity**- serve as a member of a group, consortium or organization as a representative of the John Massey School of Business.
- **Participate in a University Activity or Project**- serve as a member of a University committee, group, consortium, or organization as a representative of the University.
- **Participate in a Community Group or Project**- serve as a member of a community group, organization, or enterprise as a representative of the University or the John Massey School of Business.
- **Special Participation in the John Massey School of Business**- accept the appointment to perform special or specific projects on behalf of the University or the John Massey School of Business.

Supporting Faculty: All full-time or part-time faculty members in the John Massey School of Business who do not meet the categories or activities for Participating Faculty, shall be deemed Supporting Faculty and are only expected to teach assigned courses and maintain the requisite number of office hours.